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PRESIiDENT 8 NIESSAGE
FRANK FULLER

With this issue of Labour Histor@ we begin our 3rd year as a P.S.A. We appear tohave made our mark on the B
*ritish Columbian and Canadian scenes as a unique and dis-tinctive kind of associationIin the field of education.

It is from this vans vantage/point we are going back in these pages to the decade of theGreat Depression 1929
Carrell and S

on, — 1939. I lived through this period as a young man did M iyd Thompson, who describe their experiences in this issue.
a , as orr s

Because'his decade. is a art of me I would like to make some personal observationsw ich may be relevant. De r'e
through the 1930s. In ever

'epressions are not just the unique experiences of th h li dose w o ve
borne the brunt of

s. n everyI generation for the past 200 years there are tho h ho massive u'nemployment: personal disorganization and misery. The youngpeople now leaving our classrooms are no exception.
IFor decades workin eo leg p p have passed on their Depression experiences through thefamily structure to their children. This past summer I had a nostal i ia r os a g c reun on with myn ive y year old luncle, who related to me the hard times',experienced by hisand my mother's generation. /

Uncle Jim told
chain in the

me of working in the coal mines in southern Colorado d than on e green
ed" frei h

n e sawmills of East Texas and Arkansas prior to 1915 . I b t j b h "h~ II ~pe re g ts and toured the West in "side-door Pullmans," searching for work. His ex-periences were almost identical to mine twenty years later. Wie both worked long hoursllfor a meagre wage — and for short periods. When we were layed off we rode the "rods",looking for work. We often'bummed meals from door to door, or went hungry. We bothlearned to survive.
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He saw the United Mine Workers burstforth among the miners in 1914, and helped
my mother bury her first husband who waskilled in the great miners'trike of that
same year. I saw the beginning of theunion among agriculture workers. in 1934.
Both of us saw the end of our hard timesfor a while — he in 1917, and I in 1940
when we went into the army.

This kind of experience is common to
thousands of families in B.C. and has re-
mained a kind of'olk history, largely ig-nored, until recently, by scholars andhistorians. For this reason it has sel-
dom entered the classroom.

The invention of the tape recorder andthe development of oral history techniques
have allowed both teachers and students toexplore an untold histo:y.. Interviews
with old timers, photographs', newspapers,diaries and letters're uncovering thelives and struggles of working people.

We hope this issue will make a contri-bution to this new approach for both stu-dents and teachers.



A7.I correspondence to the editor should be ad-
dressed to: Labour History, o/o The B.C. Tea-
chers'ederation. Letters must be signed;
hoveuer, names are withheld upon request.

I/ am very impressed w'th the first three
productions of the Labour History PSA and
wonder if it is possible to subscribe for
31 copies of each future issue as well as
a set of 31 each of the three back issues.

I would very much like to distrioute
these'eriodicals to every member of our
servicing staff:. I have forwarded my ap-
plication for membership in the PSA to the
BCTF and would like to take this opport-
unity to extend my sincere:congratulations
to your group on behalf of, the BCGEU...
I 'am relieved to find that the Labour His-
tory PSA shares almost unanimously, all
the concerns of those of us working in
labour education in the trade&union move-
ment.

R.G. Moore, Education Officer
B.C. Government Employees'nion
Burnaby, /B.C.

* «: *
/'y apologies for not communicating

with you sooner. However, betwe& n our
/Convention and the herring fishery, com-

bined'ith Combines attacks ad nauseum',
our Executive never got around to expres-
sing'ur appreciation for the work you
have been doing on Labour History project,
in,particular the edition on the Fishing

... Industry.
&I'/,'e. have found this particular edition

useful in our Union's own education work,
/as the material is presented in a most

accurate, if not thought-provoking, way.

Congratulations and keep up the fine
work.

Fraternally,
George Hewison, Secretary-Treasurer'nited

Fisherman & Allied Workers'Union

i '

I had an opportunity to briefly glance
at';,the third edition of your'abour History
booklet yesterday. Our Museum is currently
developing local history curriculum mater-'als

on a variety of subjects, including

labour history, and most certainly could
make use of these materials...

Sincerely',
Ron Denman, Co-or/ii&»ator
Museum Curriculum Development Program,
Museum of Northern'B.C., Pr. Rupert

I would like to commend the Labour His-
tory PSA for the excellent newsletter it
is publishing. The most recent issue con-
tained some very useful articles, book re-
views, lesson plans and historical infor-
mation on trade unions in B.C.

You may be interested in knowing that
much interest is being expressed in this
newsletter by growing numbers of teachers
in B.C. I have received several calls
about the newsletter and I am asked for
information about it at workshops through-
out B.C. For. some time teachers have been
searching for teaching materials on the
labour movement in/B.C. They':now feel
they have access to such material.

/

Yours truly,
Wes Knapp, Professional Development
B.C. Teachers'ederation

/

Thank you for Labour History. It is
immensely/popular here in the, East. So

popular, in fact, it lasted,c'n my desk all
of 15 minutes before someone borrowed it.
But not before I made sure I had my name
engraved on the front cover. We are 'show-

ing it to numbers of people who are in-
volved in labour history and teaching in
the hopes that they may start something
similar. I"am constantly fascinated by
the little bits and pieces you come up
with and the stories from those actually
involved in the events.
Clare Booker, Assistant Dir. of Education

'Canadian L'abour Congress, Ottawa
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Being unemployed is as common an experience among working .people as working itself.g f — 50 years, the average person will face unemployment'at leastonce — probably more. This often has nothing to'o with a personal decision. Largerforces pull people in, and push people out.
',/

In an unplanned economy mass unemployment (as during the Great Depression) is a re-:curring phenomenon. In the Canadian experience these predictable crises have been mis-;ta enly treated as unusual, and their 'solutions'eft to the private decisions of thosewith economic power. The burden of "labour-saying devices," of over-production, of "down-swings in the business cycle" has been borne by those who have the least. participation, indirecting the economy. On the charts and graphs, the lines reach further extremities of,high and low. There are r asons for it,'nu there are consequences.
The Great Depression of the 1930s hit North America wi'th surprising severity. InCanada each region, community and individual had their own particular experiences. Bu't thecommon thread is the poverty,: the continual unemployment, the hardships — and these gr'indslowly. It was a ~ion decade.

B.C. Not
In this issue of Labour History we have chosen to look at the Depression ye rot all aspects of the Depression have been covered, but it is to be hoped thatteachers and students will undertake to further study this period of our history, for thereare many,'any things to learn. /

* * * /
/

I /In the 1920s B.C. 's economy was booming. There was intensive capital investment fromBritain and America. Vancouver was becoming a distributing base for Western Canada andprovided access to world markets. The resource 'industries 'were expanding rapidly and the.manufacturing, sector was diversifying. Wages were the highest per capita in the country.Immigration was encouraged. Vancouver became the Dominion's third largest city.
'/The stock market crash of October, 1929 had an immediate impact on B.C.,'s economy.Production declined rapidly and there was a staggering increase, in unemployment. Lo ins ing and mining production virtually collapsed, and B.C. 's dependency on foreign invest-

s ogg ng
ment and world markets took a heavy toll. Lumber, used in the,booming construction indus-try, was cut back after curtailment in the building trades. Lumber exports to the U.S.were cut back 70%; newsprint prices fell by 40%. Pulp and paper operated at 53% capacity.The'ecord salmon run of,:1930 could not be marketed and the canned fish stayed on theshelves. Fishermen rece'ived 45% less for their catch in 1931 than they had in 1929. Metaland mineral'prices fell sharply. Copper exports dropped by 60%, lead by 83%

By June, 1931 25,000 men and women were unemployed in Vancouver. In September, 35,000people registered for relief assistance in B.C. — in six months that figure zoomed to 70,000.By mid-1931, B.C. had the highest percentage of unemployed in Canada, with 40X out.of workin fishing, lumber and construction in the peak season, and 40% - 60% in mining.
Workers who were able to keep their jobs also felt the severity of'he Depression.

By 1933 the per capita income in B.C. had fallen to 47% of the 1929 level. Working condi-tions detoriated. The long line-ups of men and women looking for work discouraged employ-ees from pressing for better wages and working conditions. While organized workers faredsomewhat better than the, unorganized, job security and regular increases were out thewindow ~

3



B.C. was affected by conditions elsewhere in Canada, too. Nore transients arrived in
B.C. during the '30s than to any other province, including Ontario. These "inter-provincial
transients," as they vere called, accounted:-;for one-third of the relief camp population,
and approximately,'12% of relief recipients. Some were pushed westward as the Prairies sim-
ply dried up and blew away. Others were attracted to B.C.'s warmer climate and relatively'liberal'elief benefits. Many just drifted in aimlessly, looking for a day 's work, a
me'al, a place to stay.

I

I

Over 68/ of the inter-provincial transients were single men and they competed for
scarce jobs. Emp.'~'oyers preferred hiring local residents and married men. Nunicipal pub-lic works pro'-,ect's made no provisions for transients, especially those with no dependents.
These men usually ended up in the larger municipalities: the unemployed converged on Van-
couver.

Providing'or the "have-nots" had been traditionally the responsibility of local and
municipal governments in Canada. Legally, under the constitution, relief was the respons-.
ibility of each provincial government. Unemployment had always been considered a regional
problem, or one peculiar to certain industries. Only during the 1921-22 depression had
governments recognized the inadequacy of this approach. The Federal government had been
pushed into providing emergency assistance,, according to a cost-sharing formula. Ott.a".a
provided one-third of the funds for both relief projects and direct relief. But, the
administration and respons'bility remained within municipal or provincial jurisdiction.

Nthile the 1921-22 experience did not lead to any constitutional shif t of responsibi-
lity, i.t did serve as a precedent. In 1930 the municipali,ties, faced with a much more
serious crisis, went to NacKenzie King and requested aid. But, King'was nbt convinced that
unemployment was a problem. His Conservative opponent, R.B. Bennett, was able. to capital-
ize on King's indifference by promising a renewal of the earlier measures. In duly, 1930

, ~t

'

V

Civic Relief Office, July, ',2 82. Corner otf CcJnbie 8 Pender (old hospital.
Courtesy'ancouver City Archives.
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the Conservatives won the Federal election and Bennett quickly set aside $ 20 million andrenewed the cost-sharing scheme. Less than a year later, it was clear this was far fromwha t wa s ne eded .

A second emergency measure was introduced in 1931. Again this was treated as a temp-orary measure in the face of chronic unemployment. No specific sum was set aside and themeasure was renewed each year until 1934. Though Ottawa's share of relief costs grew from! n 1937, the responsibility for the unemployec and destitute was neverlegally changed from provincial jurisdiction during the Depression.
During the entire "Hungry Thirties" this responsibility was bounced back and forthamong the three lev«ls of government: the municipalities were unable to bear'he burden ofrelief and many cities were forced to delcare bankruptcy; the government of B.C. (underTolmie and later Patullo) demanded That Ottawa assume the entire responsibility for both fin-ancing and administering relief . Unemployment was a national, not a regional, problem—therefore the solution:must come from the national governmen't. Ottawa did as little aspossi le, fo.'.lowing timid fiscal policies during the entire'epression decade. *

/
Ev hen when money was allocated for relief there were sharp conflicts over how it should

/

be spent. Premier Tolmie's 1931 program called for employing men rather than providing adole. The, federal funds were used to establish 237 work camps for 11,000 men. The Ben-nett government attacked this program as simply providing jobs for freeloaders at exces-sively high wages. The B.C. government was charged with corruption and maladministrat onin dispensing funds. As a result, the number of camps was reduced to 98, 6,000 men werekicked out and the wages reduced from $ 2 a day to $ 7.50 a month. "Work" camps had, become"relief" camps.
I

In 1932'the camps were placed under the jurisdiction of the Department of NationalDefence (DND) . On 19 hours notice from Bennett, General A.G.L. McNaughton devised a na-tional system of work relief camps. Under this system all single, homeless and unemploy-ed men would be'kept" in "such physical and mental health that they would be re-employ-able when economic conditions improved." The administration and 'finance. of the'campsremained in Federal hands until 1936. They were isolated from the rest of society, themen were housed in tarpaper shacks and given 20 cents a day for every day worked.

u ...why should there be any more of that foolish and futile process of tossing theball about this problem, back and forth between Ottawa and the provincial capitols?The whole problem of unemployment is one problem; ...no authority less than'he na-tion itself is fitted to cope with it."
Vancouver Province, August /", 2982

"In administration of relief camps,
your government is acting for your-
selves and not for the provinces.
Responsibility rests with your gov-
ernment to justify its own admini-'trationin relief camps."

1

Tel.egram, Patul lo to Bennett
'January 8,, 2935.

"It is obviously the duty of the'mun-
icipal'ities to seek any assistance re-
quired from their provincial authori-
ties, because, as you,are well aware,
a municipality is a creation of the
province."
B.B. Bennett, quoted in the Vancouver
~Sun May 22, 2985.

guotations from Lane, op. cit.
I

The tensions between Provincial/and Federal governments eventually culminated in theRoyal Commission on Dominion Provincial Relations in 1937. The final report, publishedin 1940; revealed information about Canada never before known and was of ten sharply criti-cal of the federal government's policies (both under Bennett and MacKenzie King) whichtende'd, frequently, to aggravate regional disparities. The Report recommended substantialchanges in federal-provincial relations, but there were, for the most: part, shelved.

2/
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Often the main concern of the Federal government was not the fact that thousands ofpeople in Canada were hungry, homeless and destitute, but rather that the singl'e unemployedin particular constituted a "potential menace." The response of the Bennett governmentwas to'solate and "occupy" as many of these men as possible until such time as the eco-nomy improved and the source of:discontent therefore eliminated.
"Keeping the jobless occupied" did not mean creating work and wages, but rather con-taining them in some convenient and inexpensive manner. The relief c"'-.p system was theapproach chosen. Yet, while many unemployed young p ople were growing up to become unem-ployable rubbies, Ottawa had spent more money from 1930-34 in meeting the debts of theC.N.R. than it had on relief provisions and relief camps during the same period. And muchof that had gone to bondholders.

"You'e got to take cave of the have-nots,
or they 'll rise up against you."

-Percy Ross, millionaire
Nevsveek,', Sept.. 18, 2978

T I ~The uepression changed peoples lives, for better or'or worse. Most people emergedfrom the decade with their own memories of poverty and hardship, of individual strugglesfor survival. Many people did not survive, and in every town and city throughout B.C.there is evidence of this.
However, it wasn't poverty which was new to Canadians. In 1929 it is estimated,that half of the people in Canada were living at ar near the poverty level. In 1930,before the full impact of the Crash was felt, 60% of the male workers and 82% of the fe-

male workers earned less than $ 1,000 — far short of the minimum needed for an averagefamily to survive. As Michiel Horn put it, "For most people the twenties did not roar."
The adverse conditions imposed by economic depression led many people to question, onmoral or political grounds, th'e ambivalence of business and the "sit tight" policies of

government. Ultimately, this questioning led to demands for immediate and long-term solu-tions. Not everyone was involved in organized struggles — far from it — but, those men
and women who did take part deserve the highest credit and respect.

The organizations which emerged during the Hungry Thirties were often a direct res-
ponse to very immediate conditions. The first known unemployed organization was the Van-
couver Unemployed Workers'ssn., established under the auspices of the Workers'nity'eague in December, 1929. A second organization, the Single Unemployed Workers'ssn.
was formed after single men were segregated from the married unemployed in the dispensation
of relief benefits.,

Under D.N.D. jurisdiction, any organization of the men in'.the camps was illegal, andrepresentative committees to communicate .problems and grievances to the authorities wereprohibited. This was felt to be a violation of civil rights and'.,free speech as far as the
men were concerned. But, as far as the government were concerned: "The Department (ofNational Defence) will not countenance any steps to bring accusations before the tribunal
of, public opinion,. either by speeches, or letters inserted in the Inewspapers by men act- jt
ively employed in relief work. Such a proceeding is a glaring violation of the rules and
shows a contempt for properlv constituted authority" (Colonol Spry, Director of Organiza-I
tional and Personnel Services, D.N.D.). Later this regulation was amended to allow indi-I

vidual, but not collective, complaints.:, Group petitions, organizedj protests or represent-
ations of any kind were strictly forbidden.

/
The combination of relief as oppo'sed to work and wages, the 'iisolation and restric-~

tive conditions of the camps, the denial of basic civil right~ to relief camp workers,all'averise to the forII&ation, by the W.U.L., of the Relief Camp Workers'nion in the winter
of 1932-33. The objective of this organization was to organize all the men in the camps,
and to lead the struggle for a decent living standard. In its constitution,'~the RCWU ad-
opted the principles 'of trade unionism "and the democratic decisions'of the membership to

/
6 :/



forward our policy of struggle, and if need be, to use the form of strike if so decided."
Further„ the RCWU vowed to support all workers'tuggles for unemployment insurance, pen-
sions and workers'ompensation. The Relief Camp Workers'nion was to lead many of the
struggles of the unemployed, most notably the On-To-Ottawa Trek in 1935.

One purpose of looking closely at the Depression years is to understand what happened
to people and how people sought to find solutions to the problems which so adversely af-
fected their lives. Hany people don't know that unemployment insurance, minimum wages and
hours of work, Old Age Pensions, workers'ompensation are all the result of the efforts
of thousands of Canadians who struggled during the Depression. It is not widely known that
because of the Depression, Canadians are very sensitive to youth unemployment. The conse-
quences of a whole generation of young people, unemployed for as many as 15 years by the
end of W.W. II, caused concern even among the most detached. A young man who, in 1930, was
18 years old, could conceivably have been unemployed until 1945 when he turned 33. A dec-
ade of depression and a war — in history they occupy a short space, but in the lives of
men and women they were long, long years.

The struggle of people to find and implement solutions is implied or explicit in every
aspect of the Depression..The reforms which came about as a result have given us more pro-
tection than they themselves were ever able to enjoy even in the worst years of the most
severe depression our country has ever known. These struggles were not exclusively against
unemployment and poverty either. There were political struggels against fascism, trade
union struggles to organize, and to protect and extend the rights of workers under the most
adverse conditions.

Economic depressions have not been eliminated, and studying the 1930s will not'teach's
how to solve that problem. But, it is right to ask,. 'what have we learned2" We can

look back at the decade and measure progress in the material gains we have made since then,
and become discouraged because they appear so easily eroded. e can idealize the struggles
and then wonder where the spirit and the fire have disappeared — and become cynical when
confronted with today's "indifference." Or, we can look back and compare the policies of
governments then and now — and conclude 'that history only repeats itself over and over
again. If these are our conclusions, then we haven't learned enough.

1

IIII!

R. C. V. U.. marching in
May Day Parade, 2938
on Pender near Cambie.

Photo cou"tesy Van-
couver Public Library



This young Polish peasant
Enticed to Canada by a C.P.N.R. advertisement
Of a glorified western homestead,
Spent the best years of his life
And every cent of his savings
Trying to make a living from Candian soil.
Finally broken by the slump in wheat
He drifted to the city, spent six months in a lousy refuge,
Got involved in a 'Communist'emonstration
And is now being deported by the Canadian Government.
F.B. Scott, "An Anthology of Up-to-Date Canadian Poetry, "
Canadian Fonun, XI2 (May, 2982.) p. 290, quoted in Lane, ~o . cit.

These letters are only Mo from among the thousands received by the Prime. Minister 'soffice dur'ing B.B. Bennett's term of office, 2980-85.

I am the wife of a returned sol-
dier who has served 4 years overseas
under the Canadian army and I am a moth-
er of 5 children. On the 6 of Jan.,
1934 I took very sick as I was in a
family ways suffering from so many dis-
eases I started to loose my eyesight.
And which the Doctor told my husbandit was through weakness. So finally onthe 16 of Jan. when my baby Girl was
born I was in real darkness I wasent
able to see no one around my bed. And
I stayed in bed 3 month without no
treatment whatever because my husband
was without work. and which he has been
for several years. So the first part
of April I started to get up for the

, first time. On which I wasent able to
see nothing with very little food in
the house and 6 children it was very
hard for me to get better so on the 11
of June my'baby got a bad cold and she
died...we had no money to get even a
Doctor. So I half blind and losing a
child made it worse for my health. So
about the month of Aug. it was a Doctor
in town so my husband brought him home1'oexamine my eyes. So he told me that
he could not do me nothing whatever as
I have to go through an eye specialist.
And which I have no money to preciede
to the destination which it will be to',i
Toronto or Ottawa so please have mercy'n

me as I'm only a'oung mother age
32 and the condition I am I cannot at-
tend Ito my housework...

: /Can you possibly'help us as we
are down and out. My husband his in
very poor health & cannot work to keep
me & my four children he his a Returned
man, & sure did his bit in the great
war from 1915 until 1919 &"',absolutely
no good no'w, in fact no man', will em- "

ploy him because he cannot de a days
work for a days pay, & in this town
they give no Relief. Our rent': is over-
due & are expected to be put on. the
Road. We have no food in fact : had
to go to a neighbour house to beg some-
thing to eat & some shoes for the kid-
dies to wear. Sir if you can possibly
help us to get Direct Relief or get us
the War Allowance which I have tried
for & they turned it down. Something
will have to be done quickly as my

. husband is getting desperate because
he knows his wife & kiddies are starv-
ing when there is plenty in the land.
I am not a bum '& I hardly ever com-
plain but this is terrible. ,'.4e're
Cons. & always have been & the'iberals
will not help us but in my case it
should have nothing to do with poli-'ics.It is a case of. starve to death
& be quiet. But this living on hardly
anything has gone to far & my kids
need food, clothes or it will be I will
have to bundle my kiddies up and freightit to Ottawa with them.. ~



CANIP 200 MQRRIS CARRELL

Morris Carrell teaches at vancouver Tech. He graduated from high schooL into Camp 200(Acadia Rd. and University Blvd.). This ms his home from Dec., 2933 to tune, 2939.

When I left Gr'. 12 I quickly found that
finding work was almost impossible. I had
$25, my total savings, and decided to
leave my home in the Fraser Valley and goto Vancouver. The collection of buildings,
the stores stuffed with food, clothing,
tools all suggested that everything a per-
son could want or need was there in abun-
dance. All I had to do was present my-self. Well, I presented myself — ready,
willing and able. But, thousands of old-
er and more experienced people were ahead
of me in. an endless queue.

I didn't give up and run back home. I
selected a cheap hotel, put myself on two
meals a day and tried to make the $ 25 last
as long as possible. But, now I experi-
enced a new kind of pain — rejection-
and one for which I had no defence.

My money dwindled even though I discov-
ered the Wonder Lunch Cafe on Carrall and
Cordova where I could buy a three course
meal for 25 cents (soup, stew and pie) .
Then, when my bankruptcy was one day away,
a kind lady told me I could go to Camp
200 near the University of B.C ~, if I a-
greed to join the Army or Navy. I thought
that condition to be strange, but hunger
overcame any objections.

When' arrived at Camp 200 on a Satur-
day morning, a hollow square of tarpaper
shacks, greeted my eyes. I soon found,out
that some'240 men, ages 18-60 lived here'.
I was issued clothing (surplus from WW I),
and a straw mattress, three thin blankets
(grey) and I was told to go to Hut.No. 4.
Soon there was a loud clinging sound, which
I instantly recognized as a dinner bell. I
was hungry, so I needed no second invita-
tion. The food was plain, but then I was
used to that.

The next.day I was assigned to' work
gang,'. We used picks, shovels and wheel-
bar;:ows to extend Chancellor Blvd. Pro-

~I'ress was incredibly slow, but I soon
found-"out) that, speed was not of the essence.
This was "only.! one way to get.rid of un-
wanted mer.'n'd to keep them out of trouble.

At first,'I was relieved,, actually grate-

ful, in finding food and shelter — and, oh,
yes, the $ 5 a month in "wages." But soon a
heavy depressed feeling began to set in.
How long was this going to last". Where was
I going? What was all this leading:to?

There was an old lawyer in No. 4 with
whom I began to converse, and a draftsmen,
a little, younger. I recognized that they
understood far more than I and we discussed
many things: should I go to the war in Spain
which was raging then? Many were going'.
"No," they said. "There is a greater war
coming and you won't want to miss that one."

There was restlessness in the air. One
morning several police cars appeared in. the
camp and we learned that we could earn "big
money" by breaking a strike on the water-
front in Vancouver. The thought nauseated
me. They even offered police protection.
A few went, but I did not.

I was in absolute despair in that relief
camp. I knew an old friend of mine had re-
tired in Kerrisdale, so I 'looked his name
up in the phone book, called him, and he in-
vited me to come and see him.

The next day at the camp I was called
down to the office. I thought for sure I
was in trouble for something, but it turned
out to be a job offer. My old friend had
somehow managed to get me a job with Jersey
Farms at Broadway & Vine. It wasn't much
money — $ 11 a week, and nine hours a day,six days a week.

When I heard that the Relief Camp Work-
ers were going to Ottawa I was disappointed
that I couldn't go — I just couldn't leave
my job. When I heard what had happened at
Regina, I was heart broken.

Cleanliness
In Point Grey Camp (200) rats have
become a menace, more particularly,
in the bunk houses. It did not ap-
pear that adequate measures were
being adopted to abate this nuis-
ance...
NacDonald Commission, Nay 32, 2936



SLIINIVIER OF '35
INTRODUCTION

In December, 1934 300 relief camp workers who had been blacklisted from various
camps in the Fraser Valley, the Sechelt Peninsula and the,Fraser Canyon congregated
in Vancouver to call upon all camp worker,s to strike against the blacklist and camp
conditions. In response, some 1200 men came out of th camps and into Vancouver.

Under pressure from municipal authorities, the proiince granted a week's relief
to the men. But, the strike could not b sustained, and six days later the men voted
to return. It was understood that the Patullo government would pressure the D.N.D.
and the federal government to authorize a public inquiry into their complaints.

With no reponse'rom Ottawa, another strike was called on April 4, 1935 . Tag
Days were organized to raise money for the 1200 strikers; domenstrations were con-
ducted to bring to the public's attention their demands; rallies were held at which
thousan'ds of Vancouver citizens voiced their support, of the strikers'emands.

/

Mayor McGeer, under extreme pressure, granted relief subsidies on an almost day-
to-day basis. By the end of May, he refused to extend further relief funds, nor
would he grant licenses for Tag Da'ys. It was clear the federal government was not
prepared to respond in any serious way to the demands, of the strikers.

On May 29 a vote was taken among the strikers and it was decided to go to Ottawa.
On June 3-4, about 1,000 men departed Varicouver on freight trains which they hoped
and expected would take them to Ottawa.

The foLZoving are fiz'st hand accounts of the On-To-Ottava Trek and the Regina
Riot. "The On-To-Ottava Trek" is z~eprinted.vith permission fzom SOiJND HERZTAGE, Vol.
VZ2; No. 3z "Fighting foz'abour: Four Decades of Work in Bz'itish CoLumbia," published
by the Aural History Pzogramme of the Provincial Archives of B.C., and prepared by
Patzicia WeJ'r and Hovie Smith. The publication is availabLe at a cost of 42.50 fzom
the Aural History Programme.

"The Regina Riot" is vzitten by Barbara Stevart of Nor th Vancouve~. Ms. Stevar t
vas a young gizl living in Regina, and vas one of. the many citizens of that city vho
attended the Dominion Day Rally in Market Square.

THE ON-TO-OTTAWA TREK

RED WALSH:

Everybody was passing the buck.
The city government, the provincial
government, they had no control over
the camps... 'We can't do anything,
you'l have to see the federal govern-
ment abou .—..that.'ouldn't contact
the federal government, so we organized
a trek to Ottawa.,

The first stop was Kamloops at a
fishing plant. There was no prepara-
tion there and we knew if these people
didn't get food and some kind of shel-
ter, we'd lose" them. So from then on,

we sent a delegation ahead, of about 20.
The next stop was /Golden. Five o'lock
in the morning...,I was never so cold
in my life after I got off that freight
after coming over the mountains. But
at Golden, the people must have been up
all night. They had fo'od ready for us
when we went in.

People joined us along the way,
particularly from Alberta, And'the gov-
ernment noticed that the people were be-
hind us and with us all along, so they
decided to stop us at Regina. If it
kept going on, they knew what would hap-
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cont 'd from page 10

pen in Ottawa — there would be 150,000
unemployed there.

The stopped all freights going east out
from Regina. So to go, we'd have to walk

. and of course we couldn't do that. They
(the government) sent two cabinet members
to Regina 'and they suggested a delegation
to Ottawa. At that time, the Tory govern-
ment was in power under the leadership of
R.B. Bennett. We met him, but there was
no results from the meeting .

There are always abuses
creep into camps where some men, for
instance, are lousy, and that is one
of your complaints. Lice do not
come from accident. They are nor of
spontaneous production. They are
taken into camp by somebody who is
lousy, and the lice is spread. You
know that; everyone knows that.

R. B. Bennett.
June 22, 1985 in intertie@ vith
De7egation of 'trekker s.'HE

SIX DEMANDS OF THE RELIEF
CAMP WORKERS'NION AS PRESENTED

TO PRIME MINISTER R.B. BENNETT
JUNE 22, 1935

1. That work with wages be provided at a
minimum'ate of 50 cents an hour for un-
skilled "abour; union rates for all
skilled:. labour. Such work to be .on bas-
is of five-day week, six-hour working
day, and minimum of 20 days'ork. per
month.

1

2. All workers in relief camps and gov-
ernment projects be covered by the Comp-
ensation Act. Adequate first aid sup-
plies on all relief jobs.
3. That democratically elected commit-
tees of relief workers be recognized
by the,'uthorities.
4. Relief camps be taken out of the con-
trol of the Dept. of National Defense.
5. A genuine system of social and unem-
ployment insurance iri accorr'ance with
the provisions of the Workers'ocial
and Unemployment Insurance Bill."
6. That all workers be guaranteed their
democratic right to vote.

Arthur Evans presented the demands
that we had written out: for the camps to
be turned into work camps with wages
and the workers of the camp should be
given the right to vote in elections.
Bennett's reaction was hostile, very hos-
tile. I thought that the whole delega-
tion would be arrested. He told Arthur
Evans he was a liar when he got up to
present the demands and Bennett accused
him of being a thief.

We went back to Regina and a few dayslater the riots started at a mass meet-
ing in Market Square. It was a planned
attac1.. by the RCMP. ,There was a mass
meeting called to explain to,the people
of Regina what happened in Ottawa and
tha meeting was attacked by the RCMP.

And they just beat up anybody that
happened to get in the way. They came
in by truck, surrounded the meeting and
moved right in. There was a federal
warrant out for members of the delega-
tion and they arrested Evans r'ght at
that time. Well, .then the riot started.
The rest of the trekkers started to
fight back with the police, so they
started to use guns.

We know some got shot and some could
have been killed, taken away and buried
and we not know anything about it. It
was a bloody fracas, I tell you'.

The next morning we had a meeting
with Premier Gardiner and we made ar-
rangements with him for the two trains
to take our organization back to Van-
couver. See, that was in the summer of
1935. In the fall, there was an elec-
tion and the Tory government was de-
feated and the Liberal government. was
elected.: And then the camps were turn-
ed into 'work camps. I think the trek
was the instrument that defeated the'orygovernment at that time.»

/

You ask for a programme of work and
wages. That will not be carried on asfar as these camps are concerned.:..
and I say again that no "oung men have
ever been better'reated in better cir-
cumstances than these camps provide.
Everyone knows that.
R.B. Bennett, June 22, 1985

«!/I
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~ ~ (T)o my certain knowledge in

many cases these men vere happy andcontent. Who destroyed their con-
tentment? Who destroyed the peace
of mind and happiness of these men?
Who interfered? '"...(F)rom time to
time emissaries of a destructive and
subversive force in Canada vent amongthese men... (T)hey said, "We must
organize; worke"'s must organize..."
R.B. Bennett, Debp'te in the House
of Commons, JulH Z., 2935.

"It is not only the condi.tion of these
camps that make us get up and hovl.
for something to be done about o'u-';

state. It is really .the fact that we
are getting no place in the plan'flife — we are truly a lost legion
of youth — rotting away for want of
being offered a sane outlet for our
energies. Something to do and some-
thing for that doing."
-from Diary of a Relzef Camp Vorker

These camps:were just simply the'outcome of the humanitarian instinct ofthe Canadian people to provide men with a place until they had an opportunityto get w'ork and ii/ages...
R.B. Bennett, June Z2, 2935

1935

r z., 2966, B.A. essaH.

I have nothing more to say
/::IWe have been glad to listen to

,/F?. B. Bennett, tune 22, 2935~$%
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"(On) Sunday, April 28, 2,000 women
led a parade of strikers to the A-
rena where some 16,000 citizens,
the largest crowd ever gathered in
Vancouver for an indoor public meet-
ing, joined in the demand for the
abolition of the relief camps. A
second mass meeting held at Hastings
Park a week later attracted 10,000
protesting citizens... School chil-
dren,", protesting against their own
.uncer'tain future, abandoned their
classIes to take part in an annual
May Day parade... there was talk in
several unions of a general strike
'to fore'e: the government to reach asolution.'ll Vancouver was now
aroused Ii'nto a pressure group t'o
demand that the federal government
abolish the relief camps and put

I 'hemen ti work."
'II

Unemployinent During the Depression:
The Problem of the Single Unemployed
Transient lin'.C.. 2930 — 1938. M.E.
Lane, Ap /

Forgotten Men

A growing conviction seems to
have entered the minds of most
of the men that they are a for-
gotten group. The isolation"of
many of the camps render it im-
possible for men to keep in
touch personally with former em-
ployment or with nev work openingup... (T)he employment of men
from the Relief Camps is so rare
that a fixed, idea prevails among
the men that they are deemed un'-
suitable for employment, and are
shunned by those seeking workmen.
Report of the MacDonald Comis-
sion, Map 32, 2935.

... t»ey are free to be drafted into
work whenever opportunity offers and
work is available.

'/

R. B. Benne t t, JI ine 22, 2935

Good morning,,'gentlemen.
you.

//



Right Hon. R.B. Bennett:
Informed eleven hundred single unemployedstrikers have left Vancouver enroute Ottawa
by freight train stop also that anotherdraft leaves tonight stop understand theypropose stopping off at Calgary Edmonton
and other points as they proceed eastward
stop such a movement has the possibility
of serfous consequences in this province
and would suggest you give immediate con-sideration t:o having the necessary stepstaken to prevent their coming into Alberta
stop am infromed immediate action necessary
as otherwise they may reach our cities atalmost .anytime within next twenty four
hours.

R.G ~ Reid, Premier (Alberta)

rE*d C
d
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Following preliminary arrangements tobe completed in connection with strikers:enroute Ottawa. Proposed to preventstrikers proceeding East of Regina...
Canadian Pacific and Canadian National
Railway both co-operating... All pos-sible preliminary arrangements to be
made but scheme not to be put into ac-tion until further instructions re-
ceived from here.

Te7egi'am from RCMP Commissioner J.B.
MacBrien, Ottatda, to Assistant Commis-sioner B.T. Wood, Regina, tune 11, 1935.

Exchange of tel,eg."~ns between Premier
Gu dines of Saskatchewan and Prime
Minister Bennett, June 27, 293$, as
quoted in Liver sedge, ~o. cit., "Re-
lated

Documents!'::..'ardiner

to Bennett:
Throughout the whole course.'of this mat-

,
ter you government has acted without our

'.knowledge, consent or concurrence and
took complete charge of our police force
and assumed the unquestionable functions
of a provincial government...

Bennett to Gardiner:.'. (We) have not the slightest intentfon
of withdrawing rrom the posftfon which
we have taken and propose to use our ut-
most endeavours even although you decline
to cooperate and maintain the fabric of
our socfety and the instf tutions of the
country against the illegal threats and
demands of communists and their associates.

Gardiner to Bennett:
I must at once take exception to your sug-gestion that we "decline to cooperate to
maintain the fabric of our society and
the institutions'',of the country against
the illegal threats of communists andtheir associates." Fortunately„ this
province.had no problem until you imported
one into Sasketchewan and took steps tosee that it remained here... I hesitate
to think that: you permitted this'movement
to advance from B.C. to Sask. without mol-estation if you considered that it was anorganization dangerous to society and in-stitutions of the country and without
warning us of its approach and takingearlier steps to prevent it...

Bennett to Gardiner:
The Dominion .Government i.s determinedthat the forces organized to maintainsociety shall contrive to preserve hu-
man life, law and public safety...

14



THE REGINA RIOT
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Market Square in Regina, Dominion Day, 2935. B 171(3) Saskatchewan Archives Boar'd.

I have been asked to give an account of
my experience in Regina on July 1, 1935.I shall never forget the sight of thefreight trains as they pulled into Regina.The sight of the endless group of men ontop of the trains made me sick with therealization that these were men lookingfor work. How sad, the question of foodand housing for this tremendous group ofpeople who were on their way to Ottawa toplead for work.

The city housed them in the Exhibition's
huge barns. A meeting had been called forcitizens in Market Square. They were tohave discussions'of what was to be done onbehalf of the Trekkers. The Trekkers hadbeen asked not to be on the Grounds so thatthe people who were there would be the cit-izens of Regina.

I was the literature salesperson on thegrounds. As I wandered in and around the
crowd I chatted with Mr. Miller, the detec-tive who was'illed that night. Mr. Miller
was our neighbour. My attention was drawn

to the Smeeds Moving Vans which were parkedon Asler Street. I was amazed, as my fath-er worked for Smeeds and I knew that therewere strict rules to ensure the Vans werein the warehouse by 6:00, and here it w-s
going on to 8:00.

The chairman opened the meeting and thespeaker had 'first started to talk when ashrill whistle blew very loudly. I wasstanding at the back of the crowd when, to
my amazement, the police station, which wason the lef t hand corner of the block, op-ened and about 40 or 50 police with billiesticks, yelling like a pack of wolves, at-tacked the crowd. I then observed, comingfrom each van, the RCMP on horseback. Theeyrushed the crowd from the side, chasing thepeople with riot sticks, flaying from leftto right as the crowd ran screaming inhorror.

I saw a rider;chasing a woman with ababy in a carriage — I shall never forgetthe sight of this screaming woman. Thecrowd all headed to 11th Ave., which was

15



the main street. I saw globes* being
thrown, and as they popped all over the
place, men lif ted themselves up to answer.
them. Neon was not the prevalent fixture
that day.

I turned and ran back to 10th Ave.,
where the Unity Centre was (the gathering
place for the unemployed) . I was astound-
ed to see, lined 'up on each of the streets,
six RMCP on horseback. If you went to
cross the street they would criss-cross
and catch you in the centre. As one who
had been brought up at all times to res-
pect the police, it was a mind-boggling
thing to see.

I got to the Centre;, and was shocked to
see an officer'breaking the window with abillie stick. I asked him why, he was
breaking the glass. I have forgottenwhat
he said„but was staggered when::he vent in
and knocked books off the shelves and
threw the typewriter on the floor.

I left and went up to 11th Ave.', The
streets, littered with debris, were packed
with citizens and the people who had been
.at Market Square. I went up to Lorne St.,
where the RCMP had a town detachment.'.,
This street also was packed with people.

1

The fire department, which was next'&.,to
the police station facing 11th Ave., and
was a large building, had a deck on the 1,

, roof. When the nights were hot, the fire-
men vould sit on the deck. When the pol-
ice attacked the crowd, the firemen had

'-booed them from the deck. They were all
given dismissal notices later.

I remember a little old lady standing
on the street. A RCMP corporal told her
to "please get on the sidewalk." I was
horrified to hear her say, "Yes, officer,
but that yellow stripe on your pants should
be running up your back." My girlfriend
had a brother vho was a RCMP and as I had
been to the Barrack dances, it had never
occurred to me that one spoke to the pol-
ice in this manner.

On the way home I heard that one of the
Trekkers had been shot. When I got home
I told my father what had happened. He
was astounded.

I must mention that that same night
Arthur Evans and Reverend East vent to

* A gLobe is a 'Light bulb or a street,
light — ed.

meet with officers of the RCMP. The or-
ders from R.B. Bennett were that the Trek
was to be stopped in Regina, and that wasfinal. It vas not until the next day that
we heard Mr. Miller had been killed, and
since he was in plain clothes, it was easyto see how this 'had happened.

Then we heard that one of the Trekkers
who was on 11th Ave. had been hit. If he
had lived he would have been a mental pa-tient — as it was he died. The RCMP had
done their job. They contacted his sis-ter in Fargo, North Dakota. She was a
Catholic, so he had a funeral in a Cath-
olic Church. The church was packed.

To sum up the whole of this, it was a
sad, cruel and brutal way to treat the un-
employed and the citizens of Regina. Theorders to attack came from a callous and
inept government, headed by an equally
callous and inept boor, R.B. Bennett.

In addition to all of this, the govern-
ment told the people of Regina not to feed
the men. This brought forth a tremendous
reaction from the citizens of Regina.

There was a court case in reference to
the things that had happened. The court
was biased, and frankly I do not rememberall the things that happened there. How-
ever, this was one of the grim things that
took place in a country where one would
never think it possible.

The whole incident that night was part
of the many struggles of the people for
jobs. Needless to say, I shall never for-
get that night as long as I live.~

/
I

Telegram, Gardiner to Bennett, July 2,
293$ .

You have no doubt been advised of latest
developments. We wish to state that men
had interviewed us at 5 p.m. They statedthat they had advised your government
through your representatives they were
prepared to disband and go back to their
camps or homes provided they were allow-
ed to go under'their own organization.
They state this vas denied them. Theyasked our government to take responsibi-lity for disbanding them... While we were
meeting to consider their proposals...trouble started down town between thepolice and strikers without notification
to us of police intervention...
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: Syd Thompson vas born in 2924 in a
fazvning community in Ontaz*io. He came
to B.,)",. in 2982 and joined the stmggle
of ibis province's unemployed thousands.
He va's unemployed, except foz occassion-
al farm 'Labour, until 2940, vhen he
joined the Army and vent over'seas. He
nov Hves in Vancouuer and is President
of Local 1-217 of the international Vood-
vozkers of America.

He vas intemieved by Colleen Boat-
vick during the summer, 2978.

Q: Vhere vere you'zmised?

A: I come from Ontario. I wasiraised on a fawn, left home fairly young. I quitschool to go to work on the old'an's farm — I was the oldest boy and he said 'I
t ~

~need you — .and you know what kids think of school. I was tickl)ed to death to getout of there. With the result'hat I never went to high school. I finished Grade 7.
It was mixed farming: milk cows, pigs, chickens. Seven day week farming — itnever ends. You get up in the mornings at 5:30 to milk cows and at 6:00 at nightyou'e still milking cows. 'It was hard work, and no'money.

Q: Hov old vere you vhen you vent into a relief camp?
I

A: Oh, I must have been;about 15 or 17, years old . I think I was in one of the firstrelief camps that ever opened, in Trenton, Ontario.'' Eventually, in 1932, I came toB.C.

/Q: chez'e vez'e patz'ols set up along the B.C.-Alberta boz'der to prevent the unemployedfrom coming into B.C./ Did you meet up vith any of them?/
/A: Periodically they would do this...they would comb the freight trains and boot/everybody off . Vhen I came West there was a real nasty railroad cop on at Sudbury,(so),'ou re-routedr through Sault Ste. Marie. And out of Sault Ste. Marie, there wasa,railroad called the Algoma Central. It ran up north somewhere and came to a deadend where it met rwith the CNR again. Then you got" back on the CNR and,came toWinni-'eg.Even in Sault Ste. Marie you had to make a run for it to catch the train — they.had that police there before you got out.

.I was never stopped at the Alberta border. Periodically they tried to do this,but there was always ways of getting around that. Other times they'd iust let people/go, because the communities where they would stop you, well, they didn''ant youeither.

18
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Ver'e you in touch raith the ReLief Camp Vorkers'nion?
A: I'm not sure when the RCWU first started. I became involved in it when: I was ina relief camp at Aldergrove. This camp sat almost on the American border. The crewdecided that the food wasn't satisfactory one day and there was a strike. So (for)those that didn t want to go to work, they brought up buses and took them to Vancouver("Znvi ted" you to leave?) Yes, in a forcible sort of a fashion.

So we came to Vancouver and stuck together and they shipped us back to the campthat didn' happen too often. Once you were fired out of a federal relief camp,you could not go back to another one.
But there was something about the,'relief camps that was terribly hard to stomach Sand within about a month there was another eruption. We got fired again and came into

Vancouver, and at that time there was no going back.
We couldn''et relief in Vancouver. The Union policy was to go into a restaurant,

eat a meal and then call the police...(Because you couldn't pay.for it?) That'
right, and to put pressure on the'uthorities. Well, we had no money. I think there
must've been about 20 or more who did that and we all got arrested and I spent 30
days in Oakalla. That wcs my first experience with the RCWU.

/

/
Q: The men in the reZief camps must have been pretty frustrated and demoralized, af-
ter being tagged "pubLic menaces". Vas:/it hard to or'ganize them?

A: Well, as long as the militants were still in the camps, then everyone would get
involved, although I don't think the movement was ever as big and as successful as
history would have us believe. It was very, very seldom::that a whole camp would walk
out. The unemployment pressures were so great that people were afraid... There were
middle-aged people in there, and old people. In all these'/groups you have an element
who are rebellious and more militant and they always carry';the ball...

And there were some determined people. I don't know how to properly describe it.
You had nothing to lose, you know, and there are some people who are rebellious by .,

nature, who resent that sort of thing. They fought back. And there were different
~wa s of fighting back. I'e been in many, many, many relief, camps — and you were
supposed to be in one camp only. If you quit or got fired, t'his'as like the army-
you were out and never to be put back in again.

Well, what we used to do...was go into a camp. You would work five days. YouI,
would get a dollar's worth of canteen tickets. You would get a dollar's worth of,',
tobacco and you would take all the clothes that they issued you, put them in a big
gunny sack — and if you had enough room you took the four blankets also — and you'ulledwhat we called a "moonlight". Moonlighting today is a different thing, but'hatwas called a moonlight. You got out in the middle of the night and you caught
the fi.rst rattler you could get your hands on and get into Vancouver. I'e been in,
I guess, a dozen or more camps where I did that. If you got caught, of course, you"
were in jail for theft.

You got to Vancouver and you sold.,the stuff. In-the winter. time, if you got a
mackinaw that was a half dece'nt one, you used to be able to get $ 5 for that. The
army boots were worth $3. Socks were saleable. The rest of it...the army fatigue
pants, the'rmy sweaters — nobody wanted the things. The shirts, nobody wanted them.
But, the boots and~/the mackinaws, particularly, they were worth money.

g: Vere you ever b'Lacklisted?

A: Yes. The guys who were blacklisted in the true sense of the word,
here caught up in str 'kes and officially blacklisted. Me used to get
couver. You would get a meal ticket and a bed in one of the hotels.
right you got blacklisted twice, so that you got two meal tickets and
see, and you would have some spending money to go to shows.

were people
relief in Van-
If you did it
two beds you
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Q: Vhat kind of movies did you go see?

A: Oh, cowboy movies, Clark Gable... There was an odd show in to hs ow in own, w ere you climbedup the ladder and you got in through the fire escape.
Q: Did you think the movies you vent to see reryresented the mould you Hvea in?
A: No. (The were)y ) unreal... The movie that stood out in my mind was The Gra es ofWrath — it dealt with real people, it portrayed life as 't is... It also held tobjective: the story was that you had to fight.

aye i e as it i.s... It also held out an

h'ere unemployed organizations more disciplined because of the mi'/it 2
. e ms z a2'zzatzon of

A: Well, ' would sa olistin th
y y u had to have a disciplined organization because of th bl k-g that went on, and the fact that the organization (RCNU) was illegal. Thatmakes people 'work accordingly. Even then, wierd and wonderful things happened...I was in a camp near Canmore,'lberta, 20 miles out in'he sticks. II '1'c s. y mai usedo go o eneral Delivery in Canmore — you never had your mail sent directly intocamp. The Relief Camp Workers'aper. would come in a bundle and the (th

lo
i ies) wou know right away. It didn't matter how it was wrap ed bappe up, ecause unem-p oyed, single men didn't regularly get parcels.

The only way we could get into town (was) on Saturday nights — there would be atruckload to Canmore. Well, the damn Post Office was closed on Saturda ni hts s
to the Po f

t get my mail, and after a couple of months in despe t'ra ion, wroteo e ost Office and said, 'send me my mail.'nd sure as hell 't
.

'i arrive therean t e ig wheel who was in charge of all the camps came along with it. (He) said"Open up the mail." p
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I said, "I ain't opening up the mail — that's ~m mail.'" I tried to make a bee-line for the stove — to fire it in, and— 'Anyway thev fired me. And I said, "Fine,
I want my ticket to Calgary."

"Nope. We'l take you to Canmore, and that's as far as 'you go."
"Well," I said, "I ain't leaving here. Not until I get a ticket."
So I sat there for two days until the police came and they took me to Canmore andthen I wound up in jail in Banff. I got tried and I defended myself and the beck

gave me 15 days in Lethbridge.
Well, they shipped me all the way to Lethbridge, and from Lethbridge back to Cal-

gary again, so I did get my fare paid to Calgary. With good time off and all theother'onsense, I spent about 10 days'in Lethbridge that time.
/

Q: Did you do a lot of reading in t1fose days?
I

A: I spent almost nine years on the bum in -this country, in every sense of the word,
and I had to read... many cold days'I went to the library. That was the only place'I could go. When I was in jail — and I spent some time in jail — I read. (I read
the entire works of Shakespeare there.) You had nothing else to do, and it made me
into a public speaker.

I heaaed a single, unemployed organization in Calgary — I, think it was the winter
of '36-'37, and I got six months for unlawful assembly in Lethbridge... that was a
long stretch.

The guards in a jail, they'e also individuals. There was one there who got along
with the crew — Peltier was his name. He would have a package of tobacco for the
gang everyday, and that was at a time when you weren't allowed tobacco. We would hoe
a couple of rows of potatoes and then we'd have a rest and out would come the tobac o
— havefa cigarette and then we'd work again. Well, you didn't mind doing a little
work for a guy like that.

We had a riot in the, jail. One day we went in for supper and the sausages were
rank — they were sour and spoilt. Inexperience, no sense — we should've sat right
there and then and had it out in the kitchen when we were all together. But, the
ruckus started after we were back in our cells. The place was in an uproar all night.

In the morning they dragged in the firehose to turn on the boys. To overcome that
we plugged the toilet sc (there was) no pressure on the'firehose and the water would
come streaming down the tiers. In no time at all there was a foot of water. The place
was an absolute shambles. Anyway, like all riots, it eventually ended.

They weeded out the guys who plugged their toilets and flushed t/hem' that was
, easy to see. Then isolated them. Those of us who were in that position went on a

hunger strike for three days. Had nothing to eat but a little salt and water. Thatbroke. Then we got hauled up before the warden and I remember I got six days in theblack hole on bread and water — and it was a black hole, pitch black.
I wound up!hoeing sugar beets. This. guard, he was a real squirrel, and it was

hot out there. We would drink about every 5, 10 minutes. We had a fella, a Scotch
guy, who was the water boy. He would look arter the water pail. The water pail was
a way down at the other end, and one day I'aid, "Scotty, go and get me the waterpail, will ya?" And 'the guard said, "No, don't you go get the water pail! " Godammit,'hese

guys are drinking every 5 minutes.'"
I threw down the hoe. I said, "He don't go, I'l go." And I went and got the

water pail.
At noon, I'm up before the Warden again. So the guard tells his story — and he

really. laid it on - and I tell my story, that the guy, he's over doing it, and I told
him I swore and cursed, and I said, "Yes, I went and got the water pail. If you like
a drink,, then, surely to God a man's entitled to a drink!"



The Warden asked the guard, "What is he
This guy, he had a slow way of talking,agitator. He's avwwl the ti-i-ime talkin'he

Warden said, "I'm not interested inworking'."
So, he let me off.

like othervise?"
and he said, "Heeeez a Ca~-u-nistic
Cawwm-u-nism."

his politics.' vant to knov hov he'

q: Do you think it res inrpor tant for unemployed vorkers t haati ons? ers o ve t Ieir oman organiz-

A: Absolutel aby, bsolutely. It was the salvation for man f hmilitant people. It was either that or thiever and o
many o t e more ag ressive

crime — and man of
or every, an you d vind up in a lifet'me ofcrime — an many of them did that. The Relief Camp Workers'nion nd hwas too slow for them. ers nion, and the struggle,'nemployment

degenerates people and you can't avo d that. Thvho, under pressures, fall by the wayside the
z. ere are many eo le~

p pfll h
si e ey can t cope with it I went to see a'y

g . vas in Haney where they throw the drunks. He '

ow ere about a 'ar a o. Heplayed a leading role in the On-To-Ottawa Trek by pulling the unemplo ed out of theDundurn Camp (near Saskatoon) . He was i oye ou o t e
p ayed an active art. B

1 ) . e was in the unemployed organization in Calgary andstantl . Not for
p . Bu, he never worked and was just in and t f 'ou o Jaz con-

how you ro erl .de
y. o or thieving, but for being a vagrant and, bein d k. I d 'i g run . on t now

way of life.
p per y. escribe these things. It just became a a f 1 f . I 'ba way o i e. t'came a

Well in that st sense, it never got the better of me. The fact h I bor anizer i e ac, t at ecame an
Commun

g e n the Relief Camp Workers'nion the fact th t I ba ecame a member of. thea n i . en you had an objective in
ommunist Party, I think this all plays a part in it. The

SOIR

e. ou a an objective in life...to make it into a better ld. A d Iewnere along the way you must be thinking of ourself. Y
wor . n guess

ively to fight the system.
e. There was no other way — you had to hack your way out of this calleis co ect-

'PN B t':P.N. BennettI set, up the NacDonald Commission in 1986 in respons t th f t"f np'mrkers strike in December, 1984. In ivesti ati th l
o se o e firs ma-

the Comnissioners co luded thanc uded that, Uhi.e some of the complaints vere justified, vhatppened in most cases mrs that the men became depressed in 'the c s. Thmost of the complaints uIere the result of a poor "mental attitude" towards the re-'lief camps. @hat do you think of that? Do you agzee?
A: Certainly there vas a bad ad attitude in the camps. The camps created the bad atti-tudes. What in the he1.1 otherher kind of attitude could working people have when thestuck you in the wilderness some w n ey
da? An bod w

me place in a tarpaper shack and gave you 20 centy. y y with an ounce of gumption — I'm utterly amazed, that the h''dme '

a
get burnt doown to the ground. That s what should've happened to them.'ut, we were

f

still that meek and mild that they stayed...
Q: Do you think the Depz'ession had an affect on the trade union movement."
A: The trade un ounion movement, at the start of the thirties, was in terrible shape.Absolutely terrible shape. There were wage cuts left and ri ht ands s ance. ere was no effort on the part of the labour movement to work with theunemployed... There were mass layoffs, and it wasn't resisted. It left fto be desired. e . e t an aw ul lot

Now the other side to the coin is that 'in 1935 th CIO
/
e came into being and therewas a real upsurge — this, inspite of the old craft unions who resisted. John L.Lewis who la ed ap y a leading role in this, vas'.an old reactionary of the worst kind.But, for whatever reasons, he erupted in 1935 h d d th CIO dcent role for a cou 1

ea e e an played:a magnifi-cent ro e for a couple of years — and ~onl for a couple of years, then crawled back
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i'nto his bloody shell again.
But, that upsurge organized the basic industries in Horth America. Steel, auto

and eventually the woodworking industry. The IWA came ou" of. that. (I'c) was un-
" doubtedly a breath of fresh air — and that came out of the Hungpy Thirties, out of

the Depression. Things,got so bad, that eventually you had these kind of erupti.ons.
There were some:magnificent struggles...

I
'I Pl'I "

z

Ih

Nay z7ay, I93S. Nen are pulling a wagon arith a mannequin reading the Riot Act.
Sign on dragon z'eads "Ilz Nitler 's Footsteps." The mannequin probably repz'esents

hfzyor Gerry NcGeer who had r'ead the Riot Act to unemployed demonstrators only
seven days befor'e. The sign is';~r'obably in reference to NcGeer and City Gouncil
members who gre~'ted Nazi soldiers and officers of'he German trainin9 ship, the
"Kar ls~uhe" dur ing the winter of 2934-35. Pnoto courtesy Van. Public Iibrary.

I dori' think there were more than 200 people living in Winfield the year that I
was orgariizing for the I.W.A. {1937-38) . There were 20 bootleggers (who) were there
trying to makd a buck when the loggers came into town on weekends. I got plunked in-
to the middle of this mess with a guy by the'name of Doc Savage, who had a job as

„"i
C. I.'O. ci'rganizer in Alberta. Bob 1evitt, who was; the head of. District 18 of the Mine-
workers", union, and in charge of the C.I.O. for Western Canada, appointed this guy..'.
The're was a big cutback in the States and his job fell by the wayside. So he {Savage)
said', "OK, you go to vork with me, there in Winfield."

The first place' went to, there, was a drunken Irishman running the camp. The
secretary of the union vas a little fella who wore glasses. He was a preacher's son .

and he looked every-.part of it: meek and mild, you know. When we'ent into this
camp, I had the garage owner drive me, and I paiJ him for it. He proviced a taxi

7 p

service. 'I

I didn''o near the office. I picked one bunkhouse and
the other 'bunkhouses and said, "We'e having a&meeting..."
bunkhouse: and I started talking.

I nicely got started and the door flew open and there he
starts screaming and hollering, "get out, get out.'"

I .,said, "The law gives me the right'If you want me out

then I vent around to all
So they 'al.l came into the

was: the bloody boss. /le

I

of here, fella, you'e
-i

i. i'3



going to have to call the police. I ain't moving."
And, jesus, that stumped him — and he got out. He got in his sleigh, he didn'have a goddam vehicle. He had to get to a telephone, he didr.' have a telephone. Hcwas madder than a bastard.'hat organized the whole camp. That secretary was busyall night signing them up.

«After a while, I laid down in the bunk to have a rest, and about /11:00 the doo"-: flew open again. Here he was with the RCMP. There was a constableI there by the nameof Pook. We called him Constable "Puke", and he was monstrous, with his buffalo robeon, ugly as a beer.
He said, "What's going on here?.'" The secretary was sitting there peeking overhis glasses.

«

I jumped out of bed and I said, "We'e organizing t' place'."
He grabbed me by the scruff of the neck and the a; of the pants and out the doorI flew — out in the snow bank.'I'm standing there wa~ting for the secretary to come'lyingout after me — but he'd cooled off by then.
I I

CCome into the office," he said. "I want to 'search your bag for liquor." I guessthey can search any part of you for liquor always — there's always something they,can do. But, we had no liquor.
The garage owner who drove us down was his personal friend — they used to drinktogether, and I'l be a S.O.B. if he didn't charge him for providing a taxi without- a:license. I never saw anything like it. But that's how I got started in that coun-try. The organization, in the Spring,,fell apart because the bush camps were all .temporary — all winter works.

Qr 4%en young men stayed in r'elief camps they oouldn't have had n«ruoh of' social life«Did the Depression separate the experiences of men and vomen?

A: (The Depression) isolated men and women from one another. It was very difficultfor the opposite sexes to get together-; Many women didn't have 'ob — (b t) th 1i erence was a guy like me could take a freight train and bum around the country.That was very, very difficult for a woman.

There is much ado these days about the prostitutes on Georgia. In those da s'women i zose ays sing ein many ways were worse off than men. There were no relief camps for them.What little I know about it...my understanding is that in some cases relief authori-ties almost told them, "Well, why don't you get out in the street, you'e a good look-ing girl... What the hell are you doing here?"
In Calgary, on 6th Avenue, there were two blocks of whore houses — absolutely twoblocks. 't was a dollar a trick: "relief camp day prices. " It .was a terrible socialblight in some senses — and you had that in every city. Vancouver was loaded withit.
For many women, there was no other way to live in the world. When the war came onthe authorities finally closed the places in Calgary, and the women eventually wentto work. When there was work, people wanted to work.

Q: Did you spend a lot of time in "hobo 7'ung7es?"

A: Yes, many jungles. There were nice jungles in B.C. IKamloops had a nice junglethat was known in many areas. In the Okanagan.C.. you know that's beautiful countryin the summer. I was in Penticton one summer.
j I had a pair of cream coloured cord-uroys on and a yellow turtleneck sweater, a nice tan... just laying along the river. ",There were relief camps through there also. The fruit season was on, (but) the onlycherry picking I did was a night.

,'«q: 1f there vere relief'camps vhy'did the guys stay in the jurigles?
, I
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A: People were blacklisted out of the relief camps, and people didn' particularly
want to stay in relief camps permanently. There were people who were genuinely look-
ing for work and the jungle'.was a place you could cook, . &u could eat. You'd have a
fire going; you had a frying pan and an old coffee pot or a tin can. You bummed the
stores u'ptown for some bacon'utts and cracked eggs, stale bread -- and you were
away.

Harrison Mills Relief Camp, after camps vere changed from federal to
prouincial j urisdiction. Spring, 2987. Photo couz tesy of V. P. B.

Q: w'ere theze many Lasting friendships formed during those times?

A: Well,'', it's hard to say. It was something like the "buddy"
almost. When you were in the camps and in the jungles, you'
with one another — you were all in the same boat, in the same
sense.,you'built up a "relationship. In the army also, this is
period, then you never see one another again. In that sense,
were that way.

approach in the army
form a relationship
mess. And in that
a relationship for a
I think the relief camps

Q: Before the var, vhen you vere in Vancouvez, did you knov vhat vas going on in Ger',—

many? Did you knov about the Nazis and about fascism?

A: Yes, I did... I was in a demonstration here in Vancouver where we protested the
sailors from the German training ship, The Kar'Lsruhe. They were being feted here in
the Moose Hall,, and the Communist Party put up a demonstration against it. I remem-
ber many of th'e unemployed were there.

We were all 'lined up and the Germans had to run the gauntlet. The officers, by
the time they got there, the people were literally spitting on them. The police came

:out on horseback and belted th guys around — and I got biffed in the mouth by one of
them, didn't get out of it fast enough.

The left in general was aware of what Hitler was about, and Mussolini. And yes,
there was a strong anti-fascist feeling, I think, particularly among the unemployed
and the poor.'eople did have time to read, many of them attended meetings...

Qz Do you think the Government vas a Little bi. paranoid about revoLution."
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A: Well, the system was in terrible, terrible shape. I guess a Prime Ninister likeR.B. Bennett would be totally incapable of coping with what was going on, totally in-capable of understanding it. I suppose it got to the stage with him that almost any-body who didn't agree with him had to be a Red of some kind... I guess that's how youget fascism: those that have, like what they have and they fight to the death to hangon to what they'e got.
I don' think it was that much of a problem here in North America, nrut like Europe.Although there were fascist groups here, they were very distinctly minority groups...There was no need of fascism when you {had) people like R.B. Bennett running the show.

Q: Did you fee2, -1ehen you vere that uoung, a cormnittment. to a tr''ade union, or a po2i-tica2 par ty?

A: I think the best way to describe my feelings in those days is that {I was) bitter,soured, and hated the bloody world. And I think that, more than anything else, wouldsum it up. W'thout being a pipe dreamer and figuring I could get out of it, and makea fortune -' think I had my feet on the ground well enough that that never entered
my mind — impossible anyway.

But, yeah, you weren't very happy at times in those days. I had some terrible,terrible experiences. I came through Northern Ontario one time in the fall. I hadholes in my shoes, it was late and it was rainy, and I got sick. Terribly, terriblycold. Hitchiked out of Port Arthur, and I can't think of the name of the town I wasin, but anyway, I 'was in such shape that I demanded they put me.:in jail for 30 days.And they wouldn't even do that, the bastards. I told them'What do I have to do her7 ve o o ere,k ck:in a'indow, or something?" They finally gave me two or three meal tickets...finally I got better and got out of there and made it to Sudbury. Eventually spentthe'winter in Southern Ontario on the bum.

2'HE HOBO

A hobo is a man who builds palaces and lives
in shacks,

He builds Pullmans and rides the rods,
He builds automobiles and pushes wheelbarrows,
He serves T-bone steaks and gets the soup bone,
He builds electric-li.gh plants and burns oil,
He builds opera hor ses and goes to the movies,
He makes silk s spenders and holds his pants

up w='h a rope,
He reaps the harvest and stands in the bread

line,
He weaves silk shirts and wears bull wool,
He makes broadcloth and wears overalls,
He weaves linen sheets and sleeps on a plank,
He digs gold and has his teeth filled with

cement,
He digs coal and shivers in the snow,
He builds factories and is denied a job in them,
He builds skyscrapers and has no place to call

a home,
He builds roads and is arrested on them for

vagrancy,
He creates labour and is denied the right to

. labour,
He fights for freedom abroad and is put on

the chain gang at home,
He has made 'Canada and is denied the vote.
From John o'ondon 's fv'eeklg, as quoted in
God in the Juruul~es bH A. Roddan, Vancouver, 2932



9: Do you think our society has come a Zong my since the 2980s?

A: I think in many ways it is worse (now) than in the '30s. In our own country,
with all the affluence that we have here, in relation to one another the rich are
richer than they were then, in relation to the poor. I don't think the disparity
between unemployed and working people was as great in the '30s as it is today.
The guy who worked in the Hungry Thirties didn't make nothing either.

But, now working people own homes — they'e not paid for, they'e up to.their ears
in debt, but at least they live in one. They all drive cars — they'e not paid for
either. But, the poor guy on welfare and on Unemployment Insurance, he can't touch

any of these things. Well, in the '30s most working people didn't have cars either.
Very damn few of them in this country.

There's no question, there's a big difference between now and then. I think,
first of all, there is a difference in the establishment. The system got the hell
frightened out of itself in the Hungry Thirties, without question. MacKenzie King

set about to make some corrections (during) the war. Unemployment Insurance, Old

Age Pensions... a lot of this came out of the Hungry Thirties. The war provided an

opportunity to bring about some changes and he knew some changes had to be made--
the guys, after the War was over, weren't about to put up with that shit again. In

that sense, some changes came about.

In all situations, the cream comes to the top, as the saying is, and among the un-

employed there were elements who rose to the occassion, who were not prepared to ac-

cept it. There were people — not's many as I would've like to've seen — who became

leaders of the labour movement, who grew out of those days and stuck with it all
'i

their lives, and,.have never forgotten those experiences as long as they ve lived.

I have a hatred for his system that, in some ways, has never left me. Every once

in a while it comes out. It couldn't be any other way, I guess, after nine years on

the bum, and five years in the Army overseas.

Working people make progress. I'e done. enough reading to know that this society
has its ups and downs, its highs and its lows, and that in every way it is, an unequaI

society. I walk around Stanley Park every opportunity I get. I spent time in Stan-

ley Park when I was on the bum — nothing else to do, didn't appreciate the beauty of

the Park the way I do now. But, on a Sunday night, the yachts c'ome. in: $ 75,000 worth,

$ 100,000 worth, a quarter of a million dollars. And they'e just streaming in. Then

you drive home and go through Skid Road here, and there is the other bloody, extreme.

In that sense, I guess very damn little has changed from those days.

Working people who have unions, yes, they'e better off, no question about it.
They'e made a lot of progress. On the other hand, the old timers who sit in those

dives on Cordova and Hastings Street, they are no better off than they were in the

Hungry Thirties. The system still leaves a helluva lot to be desired.
I

You said the r'eason you remembered the film "Grapes of Wrath" is because it por'-

trayed Zife as it is and,,'she+ed peopZe that they had to fight to make a better society.
Do you think this is stiZZ unpor tant?

A: I don't know anything else that's important. That's what life is: fight'nd strug-

gle. That, in my opinion, will never change... We coIne into this world kicking and

screaming — from Day One we start fighting. That to me is life.
I'e had a marvelous 20 years — the last 20 years of my life. I'e done the kind

of work that I want to do, that I like doing. I guess we all have some conceit — and

I do. It makes me feel real good to think that I'e also made some small,contribu-
tion in life. I got married late in life — and that was because of the Depression.

There was no way I was going to get married and get "saddled" with a wife and kids-
and that's the way you -'ooked at it in those days — it wasn't the days of equality.
I never got married until I was 45 years old. (I have) two children, a boy and a

, girl. Pine wife. It just turned out perfect. ~.l
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REVIEWED:
1.Right Hand, Left Hand GARY QNSTAD

(Gary Onstad teaches at Burnaby Central Secondar'y School and is a member of the Labour His-tor y Assn.

Livesay, Dorothy, Bight Pand, Left Hand,
A T~e Life of the Thirties, edited by Dav-id Arnason and Kim Todd . Erin, Ontario,Press Porcepic Ltd., 1977. 280 pp., 96.95.

The economic depression of the 1930sforced thinking people everywhere to re-
examine their idea" about politics and itsrelation to social change and to their own
work. Dorothy Livesay, a rare poet whohas no difficulty combining politics andart, has made a serious attempt to docu-
ment the politics of Canadian writers andartists during the Hungry Thirties.

This book is both fitting and disturb-
ing. Fitting, because nearly half a cent-
ury has elapsed since the literay left in
Canada began to speak with a social cons-
cience. Fitting, too, because Livesay iswell qualified to relate first hand per-
sonal experiences in the Canadian social
and literary movement during the '30s. Shetravelled extensively throughout that dec-
ade and actively participated in the first
"community" of progressive Canadian writers.
Her selection of poems, stories, photo-
graphs, plays, letters, news articles and
diary, notes reflect "a true life of thethirties" and is "an attempt to make known
an important part of our literary heritage."

What is disturbing is that so little has
been written about Canadian writers -in the
Depression until now. It is unsettling to
note that most of the selections gathered
together!by Livesay reveal a social and 'oliticalcriticism which is as applicable
to the late 70s as it was to the DirtyThirties. Sexism, racism, poor working
conditions, mass unemploymen.t and the
struggle !to 'eliminate these problems (as
well as the cause) tie the decades together.

I

This is emphasized in the poem "Day and
Night," written in 1935. It is a powerful
and accurate statement about the dehumani-
zation ofl life in factories and mines.

Livesa'y's descriptions of life in company
towns during the '30s are applicable to
many company towns in Canada today. Thedescription of the struggle to organizestore and office workers in Toronto in
1934 sounds very much like today's strug-gle to unionize bank workers.

RIGHT HAND, LEFT HAND
(a fragment)

We who are working have no visitors.
Nobody comes to enquire: and how.
much gas do you use per month?
We are not seen by relief investigators,nurses, social workers, coal men, gascollectors, dietitions, apologetic
postmen. 'he butcher and the baker
cannot say 'hello.'nly the milkman,
seeing the note hid in the bottle, knows
we are alive.
And the boss, the boss knows.

R.'s. Sutton, pour'air is untidy today.lf marr'iage is going to let you slip up
"

on pour appearance, vhy ue tui2l 'have
something to sap-
(Johnny cut his hand this morning. Ishouldn't have bandaged it.')

Miss Nightingale! Those:togs must notbe alLomed to Litter the floor! Pick
them up vith pour Left hand awhile pour
right hand pulls the lever!
(I know not what my brother doeth)
We who are working have no laughter.
D.,Livesay (Used by permission)

Selections for this book have been ar-
ranged chronologically (1928 to the out-
break of W.W. II), as well as geographi-cally (Toronto, Paris, Montreal, the West,
and Vancouver) . An impressive amount ofmaterial is presented, perhaps too much,giving the'ook an almost'' "clip and paste"
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appearance. However, the author ties the
material: together with brief comments at
the beginning of each chapter.

Dorothy Livesay has performed a valu-
able/s'ervice for teachers and students.
The literature she has chosen offers the
imaginative teachers some excellent resource
material. For students of English, her
poetry and short stories are fine examples

of clear-headed, concise writing. For
labour history buffs, a number of selec-
ti.ons provide rich resource material.

Bight Hand, Left Hand is an important
addition to the growing Canadian liter"ture
about the Depression. It provides a new
dimension to the literature already avail-
albe and is a must for every library, re-
source centre and classroom. ~

2.Recollections... JOHN CHURCH

John Church is the Assistant Director of Professiona7 Dene7opment, B.C.T./..

Liversedge, Ronald, Reco7;Lections of
the On-To-Ottmu Trek, Pith Documents Re-
'tated to the Vancouuer Strike and the On-
To-Ot5zAz Trek, edited by Victor Hoar, To-
ronto, McClelland & Stewart Ltd., 1973,
331 pp., S4.50.

This book meets many purposes. First,
it is an intensely personal history: the
story of Ron Liversedge, one of the 2000
unemployed relief camp workers who, in
April, 1935, left the "slave camps" and
congregated in Vancouver to arouse public
support for their unfortunate plight. Af-
ter two months, the strikers left Vancouver
on the start of the freight train trek to
Ottawa in search of work'and wages — and
human dignity. Written in 1960, 25 years
after the event, Liversedge vividly recalls
many of the memorable moments,along',the
way and the tragic conclusion in Regina.

The book is much more than a personal
history. Part 2 includes documents re-'atingto the Vancouver strike'nd the On-
To-Ottawa Trek. Included are memos, let-
ters, telegrams (some confidential at the
time) between the Ottawa headquarters of
the RCMP and,. t'e Regina detachment. There
are extensive extracts from the House of
Commons. debate which followed that night
of terror.

I

; The latter provides,,'many opportunities
1for students to compare Liversedge s per-

''eptions wi.th..the descriptions included in
the official documents. It permits the
student,, to view the varying perceptions of

,.'the tragic events held by the leading part-
„'cipants. For example, a comrade to an

unemployed relief camp worker becomes a
/ trespasser to the railroad company, or a

Communist to R.B. Bennett.
H.H. Stevens, a defector from the Ben-

nett cabinet, deplores "the plight of youth"
and pleads that "surely we are not going to
ignore the fact that in the veins of the
youth of Canada are still pulsating ambi-
tion and the desire to get somewhere and
be something. J.S. Woodworth compares the
situation of the four years of WW I when
men had "hopes and believed they were fight-
ing,".or a cause. These same men are now in
relief camps, receiving 20 cents a day,
"without hope and with a sense 'of great
injustice."

The book suggests more to the modern
teacher and student. It not only provides
substantial information about the more
than one million unemployed Canadians in
the depths of the Depression, but it also
prompts the question "what have we learned?"
The April, 1978 issue of C7earing House
features an article "How Teachers Can Help
Suicidal Adolescents." The article attri-
butes the "alarming" increase in the rate
of suicides to helplessness, hopelessness
and worthlessness among adolescents as
they mature in this decade of extensive
and rising unemployment, growing inflation,'ncreasing

technology and alienation.
In conclusion, let me note that Liver-

sedge's book can serve at least three ed-
ucational roles. It is a narrative of an
oft-neglected area of Canadian studies.
It introduces the student to the elemen-
tary skills of historical comparison and
analysis. It invites the student to be-
come speculative concerning today's un-
certainties, and certainly, tomorrow's
increased perplexities. ~
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BLOODY SUNDAY

June 19, 1938

In July, 1936 the federal government closed the relief camps. Work projects, which
were to replace the system of relief camps, were temporary. Soon thousands of unemployed
trudged back to Vancouver, unable to find work. Once again, in November, the federal andprovincial governments jointly sponsored work projects and men were admitted to bush camps
two months at a time, on a rotational basis. The men were given 40 cents per hour, the
RCWU became the Relief project Workers'nion, camp conditions improved somewhat and spillthere were no jobs.

!
* * *

? 1

? ?

;??Ie „o??outn?? ee?eotione are fram Bloody ~deeda ?vp Steve Br odie (d?ni loi?ue?I?? Sean
, I I

'Griffin), published by the Young Communist League, 2974. Used by permission.
I

. The story of Vancouver's "Bloody Sunday"
has often been told. I have heard and read
various versions, few of which are true.

During the days and weeks that fell be-
tween the autumn of 1929 and the transfor-
mation of burns into heroes a decade later,
over 200 police actions involving force
are recorded in'he press of the day-
all of them aimed at repressing any pro-
test against unemployment, hung'er and home-
lessness. The occasions where the courts
were used illegally to suppress such pro-"
test number in the hundreds of thousands.
Even'now the justice department concedes
that thousands of illegal deportations
were carried out for the same purpose.

before the federal and provincial govern-
ments detailed plans for fire trail work
in our forests and tree planting programs
from coast to coast.

These were dismissed as being impossi-,
bly costly at $ 1 a day per man and board.
General McNaughton stated that such plans
would cost the nation an estimated $ 36,000
per day and would bankrupt the country.
He later presided over the defence depart-
ment, spending over one million per day
for direct war purposes.

One policy never changed during the
years of organizing the unemployed. A
simple majority could vote lack of confi-
dence in any one, or group of, executive
members at any regular meeting. Reverend
Bob Matheson,... dared city council, or
cabinet ministers, to sit in our meetings
as he sometimes did. He often stated pub-
licly that no organization he had ever

In Vancouver during the three winters.
1935-6 to 1938-9, the crisis was greater
than in any other Canadian city...

The unemployed men's organizations laid

These camps were closed permanently in the spring of 1938. Tag Days, rallies and dem-
onstrati.ons were again held in Vancouver to demand jobs for the unemployed. On May 17,the provincial government announced it would no longer provide relief funds to "inter-
prov'incial. transients," but offered to pay for transportation to the Prairies. . The unem-
ployed transients offered to leave if they were guaranteed jobs upon reaching their desti-nations. The mayors of Calgary, Edmonton and Regina declared there were no jobs to be had.

On Friday, May 20, 1938, 1200 men marched to the Post Office, the Art Gallery and the
Georgia Hotel, occupying the three buildings to (once again) bring home to the public their
desperate situation. Despite urgent pleas, dire predictions and angry danands, Ottawaliterally thumbed its nose at both the provincial and municipal governments. The men va-
cated the Hotel and Art Gallery, but remained in the Post Office. For four weeks, Ottawa
chose to ignore the situation. When the federal government did take action, it was onlyto cable instructions that police action be taken to "vacate" the Post Office. On Sunday,
June 19,,the RCMP,'and Vancouver city police co-operated in a violent, brutal "evacuation"
of the Federal Post Office, leaving us with what we now call "Bloody Sunday."
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known followed democratic procedure so
well and so consistently.

Toward the middle of Nay 1938, I felt
thac the men were becoming desperate and
more and more doubtful that the organiza-
tion was anything but a begging institu-
tion and I realized that something really
def iant should be done, and that once it
was success fully accomplished we should
disarm the forces sent to deal with us by
immediate submission to the law, once and
for all'orcing the governments to accept
responsibility for the unemployed, or op-
enly demonstrate that they preferred to
act brutally and unlawfully. Although I
hoped, against all hope, that they would
at least go through the motions of civil-
ized behaviour, I dreaded their only known
cure for protest.

To prevent leaks, I asked for and re-
ceived a vote of complete confidence, in
a select committee, This committee was to
be compos'ed of the five division leaders.
Ernie Cumber was co-ordinator for the group,
and the,men were assured that in any action
t'aken they would be led, not sent, by their
division leaders.
': — We met in an old rooming house on Cam-

bie Street and I introduced the plan to
march on the Post Office, the Art Gallery
and the Hotel Georgia... We agreed to go
into action...

Fred Duncan and Tony Quinn joined forces
at the Georgia Hotel. At the first sign
of reasonable negotiation, the men lef t
with no damage done, amid expressions of
goodwill between the unemployed and hotel
management.

Jack Lucas with'ivision,ll joined with
my Division 1 at the Post Office. At each
meeting, both Lucas and I requested a vote
of confidence, offering to support anyone
elected in our place. At all times we were
assured of their support. Sometimes mem-
bers of the public were present and all
workers of the mail section saw and heard
everything that took place, yet newsmen
claimed consistently that the men lived in
fear of some nameless punishment if they
disobeyed their leaders.

Three times during the thirty days, we
were confronted by police orders to vacate,
and each time we submitted to arrest, in-
sisting however, that being equally guilty,
we expected equal punishment. Never in ten
years had all levels of government been in
agreement on the issue of unemployment, but
now they agreed that the buildings should
not be cleared by lawful arrest and trial.
A riot was necessary to provide the pre-
text for a few leaders to be railroaded
for inciting, rioting, and &iestruction of
property.

All levels of government were shocked
as week followed week, and public support
remained strong... (B)usiness clubs and
others who had never shown concern, now
called for public works as the only pos-
sible solution...

An attack was planned for 5 a.m., June
19 — Father's Day. As I slept on the floor
wrapped in a blanket lent me by one of the
night pickets, I was shaken awake and asked
to go outside, as our pickets were uneasy
at the large numbers of police gathering
there. They gathered in groups on, street
corners...
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The outside. pickets withdrew into the
building where we observed members of the
RCMP gathering in the mail sorting areas.
Me held a meeting where I received a vote
of confidence as spokesmen.

A proclamation was read, ordering us to
depart to our homes, as we were now de-
clared an unlawful assembly. Failure to
depart would mean forcible eviction. I
.immediately reported to Major Hill that we
were even more an.pious to avoid damage to
property and to ourselves than he was, so
being now declared unlawful, we placed our-
selves under arrest. To make certain that
there could be no misunderstanding, I asked
the men if. they now willingly submitted to
arrest, They shook the building with a
loud "Yes.'" I turned to Hill and said,
Sir, we are now your prisoners." He re-

plied, "I have no orders about arrest,"
whereupon I gave him a short lecture on the
law, reminding him that being only a police-
man, he had no legal right to punish. That,I assured him, was the function of our
courts, and asked again that he do his law-

f..l duty, and place us under arrest. I of-
fered to march ~»~ith the men to any place he
would designate where we would await trial
by magistrate. Nhen he refused, I asked the
same of City Police Inspector Grundy. His
only answer was, "Me are here to keep you
moving when you hit the street. There will
be no arrest."

Staff Sergeant 1)ilson, who to this day
swears he saw no unnecessary force used,
threw the first bomb. Up until that moment

I

we had lived for 30 days in that building
without five cents worth of damage to pro-
perty. Nowas the lobby filled with gas,
rangements i'ere made to purify the air by
eliminating some $ 3,000 worth of plate glass,
which helped to dissipa.te that choking cloud.
From both ends of. the lobby, the RCMP at-'acked,equipped with gas masks and plying
their whips in joyful abandon...

In the general melee, Jim Redvers slip-
ped to the floor, and was immediately pounced
on by two of "Canada's Finest." He was
kicked about the head so savagely, that one
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Si tdo~er s being evicted from Post Office. Photo courtesy Vancouver Public Library.



of his eyes was knocked out. His buddy,
1.ittle Mike, took a severe pounding as he
led Redvers out. He then made the mistake
of asking a city constable to call an am-
bulance. The error cost him a slash which
laid his jaw open two inches.

He carried that scar to his grave at
age 22. That grave is on the hill over-
looking Dieppe.

Once I was recognized, I received some
special attention by the eviction crew,
and was subjected to a further attack af-
ter I was dragged from the building. The
beating was finally stopped when a sergeant
noticed a movie newsreel being made.

It was a citizen who placed me in his
car and took me to St. Paul's Hospital.
The police were not calling ambulances that
day, which ended for me at about 6 a.m.
'o one was ever arrested for his part

in the month long occupation of public
buildings. Any court hearing would have
shown who was responsible for these il-
legal attacks, with resulting damage to
people and property.

/
** Fpilogue 4*

By Sunday af ternoon, 15,000 people had
gathered at Powell Street grounds in a
giant protest rally to hear several speak-
ers, amonth them aldermen from the city.
The rally ended amid thunderous approval
for a resolution demanding that the Pat-
ullo government act immediately to provide
work and wages — or resign.

Later that evening, 30,000 people gath-
ered at the CPR pier for a massive send-
off for 100 jobless who were on their way
to Victoria... The crowd filled the streets
from Granville and Hastings where the at-
tack had taken place that morning, all the
way down to the pier.

As the 100 men heading for Victoria
marched through the crowd to a ferry, they
received a tremendous ovation. Up on the
deck, they began singing "0 Canada" and
the echo resounded among the surrounding
buildings. As the boat pulled away, the
huge throng joined them in singing "Hold
the Fort." No one wanted to leave. It
was 1 a.m. when the crowd finally broke up...

"THE LABOUR STUDIES ''PROGRAM IS COMMITTED TO MEETING THE SPECIAL

EDUCATION NEEDS OF B.C. WORKERS, THEIR ORGANIZATIONS, AND THE

LABOUR MOVEMENT IN GENERAL. FROM ITS INCFPTION IN 19745 THE

LABOUR STUDIES PROGRAM HAS BEE A CO-OPERATIVE VENTURE OF CAP-

ILANO COLLEGE AND THE B.C. FEDERATION OF LABOUR... WE OFFER A

WIDE VARIETY OF LABOUR RELATED FDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS..."'

INQUIRIES CONCFRNING COMMENCEMENT AND SUBJECTS OF

CLASSES: Ed Lavalle, Chairperson Labour Studies
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LESSON PLAN
BLOODY SUNDAY

A Student Skit based on the l938 Post Office Sitdown

PETER SEIXAS

Peter Seixas teaches at an alterrrate secondary school in:Vancouver and is the Vice-President of the Vancouver Secondary School Teachers's."ociation.

The writing, acting, and,.recording of
"Bloody Sunday" came at the end of a
unit on the nature of class relations in
a Canadian Studies course. There is a
persistent dang~'.r of depressing students
when presentin". a class analysis of life
under capitalism, and the last thing we
wanted was for the student to feel de-

!

pressed and/or powerless. We fe' thatit was particularly important'to end the
unit on a positive note, with a section
which would emphasize examples of. work-
ing class solidarity and possible paths
of action. Further, the lesson which we
developed involved the students, in an
elementary way, in the same creative,
co-operative activity which was itself
the subject of the lesson.

The lesson which follows is valuable'as much for technique employed, as for
the particular incident which it ex-

', plains. The technique, which was dev-
'eloped in conjunction with George Smith,
might be applied to any one of a number
of historical incidents.

I
'he lesson was designed in an alter-
native school setting. Our time res-
'trictions were fairly flexible. The
ideas presented here took 2 — 3 weeks
to go through. Teachers in o'er sit-
uations will have to adapt the ideas to
their own time'rameworks.

OBJECTIUES

1. To provide students with information
about the Post Office Sitdown.
2. To:enable students to empathize
through role-play, with some of those
who were'hardest hit by the Depression
3. To, develop their understanding: of,
and sympathy for, those who have,',strug-
gled in the past to pin some of the ben-
efits (e.g. unemployment insurance)

workers now have.

To give students a positive sense of
their. own creative abilities.

'ROCEDURE

A brief background lecture was given
on the P.O. Sitdown and the Depression
in B.C. (The most complete account of
the sitdown is Bloody Sunday 'by Steve
Brodie. Stuart Jamieson's Times of
Trouble has a two page summary of the
incident.)

A sketch outline of a five scene play
was then presented. Students were di"-
ided into five groups, each of whom were
gi ren one brief scene-outline to vork
on. Each group was responsible for
fleshing out the bare outlines of the
'plot,"creating their own settings, dia-
logues and characters. The more back-
ground the students have on the Depres-
sion, the richer the role-plays can be.
.Students were encouraged to make use of
supplementary information vherever pos-.
sible.

We taped a preliminary role-play of
these scenes, then made a written trans-
cript from the tapes. Copies of their
transcript were distributed to studentswho,'n their groups, revised and re-
fined the scenes. The revised lines
were then memorized, and ve video-taped
the final production with props, sets
and costumes.

OUTCOMES

The final production was hardly pro-
fessional, but che students remembered
the 'lesson n the end-of-term evalua-
tions as one of the higli points of the
year. Frequent references to the De-
pression, the Sitdovn and to Brodie in-
dicated to me that the'actual. material



had been assimilated with a posl tive,
empathetic understanding of the events.

THE SCFNES

The following sketches were the out
lines presented to students after
preliminary lecture and play-summary;

Scene I: October, 1937, "Hard Times on
the Farm." Young Joe Duncan (a fic-
tional character) and his family in
Saskatchewan discuss the difficult eco-
nomic situation. Joe is one more mouth
to feed, and it is decided that he will
leave and try to find work in B.C.

Scene II: De&'ember, 1937, "Conditions in
Vancoi/'ver." /"Joe discusses conditions in
Vancouver with members of the unemployed

,
men's organization. Having been unable
to'find work, he joins them.

Scene III: May, 1938, "A Decision." The
Action Committee of the Unemployed Org-
anization, including Steve Brodie, dis-

cuss a proposal for a dern'onstration,
involving sitdowns in the Georgia Hotel,
the Vancouver Art Gallery, and the Post
Office. They decide to 'go ahead with
'the demonstrations.
Scene IV: June 19, 1938, 5:00 A.H., "The
Post Office and the Police Attack." The
demonstrators who have been in the P.O.
are aware of police amassing outside;
they try to get themselves pl.aced under
arrest, and avert violence. Tear gas
is thrown, pol'ce ge't set for clubbing
as the demonstrators vacate'he"-uild-
ing. /

Scene. V: Later that day, "Powell Street
Rally." 15,000 citizens of, Vancouver,
having heard about the incident a'he
P.O., come out to hear spec hes and to
protest.

Epilogue: (narrator) War brings an end
to the Depression; .gains made by pres-
sure on governments; unemployment today.
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Demonstration in support of'Lhe Po" t Office Sitdow~ers; protesting poLice act on,
June 20, 293S. Harold Vinch is the, pe&'son addr'essing the cr'odd.
Photo coco des~i of thie ProvirlciaL Ar'chive,. of B.I'C.
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When the full history of progressive movements in B.C. is finally written, one woman,
Helena'Gutteridge, will stand out. This tireless fighter helped to organize women
laundry and garment workers during World War I. At the same time she gained recog-
nition as an important officer" of the Vancouver Trades and Labour Council'here she
held a number of positions including vice chairperson, statistician, tre""urer,
and business agent.
She will also be remembered for her role in forcing through protective legislation
for women and workers. She helped gain passage of the Minimum Wage Act (and organ-
iz'e'd women around this issue), the Deserted Wives Maintenance Act, Juvenile and
Family Court Act, and Workmens'ompensation Act.

/
She was politically active in both the C.C.F. and its precursor, the Socialist
Party of C; ada. And she fought for'peace: opposing conscription during World
War I and assisting the formation of the Women's League for Peace and Freedom.

I

During the Hungry Thirties she spoke i'or the unemployed and against the actions
/of the Vancouver city go-'ernment. In'937 she became the first woman e3ected

to the Vancouver city council.'er d'efeat in 1939 has been attributed to her
opposition to spending scarce c .y funds on a Royal Visit at a time when the
streets were lined with the unemployed.

Labour historians have a special debt to Helena Gutteridge. She was a correspondent
to the Labour Gazette frcm 1913 to 1921. And this is one of'he primary sources for
information on the early labour, movement and working conditions.


